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Dear parents/students,

Calendar Dates

We thought we would surprise you with an

NOVEMBER

additional newsletter. In fact, in the run-up to the

24th
25th
26th - 30th
27th - 28th
30th

end of our Diamond Year, we are keen to reach
issue #60 by the end of the year, so expect 2 more
before we break for the holidays!

Senior hockey match PTA
PTA picnic by the pool
Year 11 mock exams
House competition days
Non-uniform day

DECEMBER
Fast approaching is the Swimming Gala on Saturday
1st December. Please be reminded that this is a
normal school day i.e. every student is expected to

1st

07:15 - 12:30

House Swimming Gala

You are invited to…

attend. We would welcome support from as many
parents as possible and the PTA will be there to dish
out the refreshments.

Join the very first

PTA POOL PARTY
Sunday November 25th, 12-5pm

K P Smith, Head Teacher
A fun and informal get together for SAIntS parents
Please bring your own food and drinks (no glass
please)
The PTA will offer tuck shop items

See you on Sunday

Arts Faculty Visit to Johannesburg

performance we experienced art works first hand at
Wits Gallery, inspiring art students in particular with
new processes and concepts. Later we had a
thought provoking afternoon at the Apartheid
Museum, learning about the lives of people who
lived through the regime. The day ended with the
fantastic West End production of ‘Matilda’ at
Montecasino. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the
show – laughing at the jokes, marvelling at the visual
spectacle and the incredible performances,
especially by the young actress playing Matilda.

protocol and themes of street art but also treated us
to impromptu rap performances.

Thursday began with an enlightening visit to
Johannesburg University Faculty of Art, Design and
Architecture. This gave our students the chance to
see different courses in action and engage with
lecturers and students. Many came away with ideas
for future study as well as seeing first-hand what
university life can offer. To get the true feel for
Joburg we went on a tour of street art guided by a
graffiti artist, who not only taught us about the

This week we revisited our memories of the trip at
the Johannesburg ‘Rewind’ event in the Dudley
Studio. Students and staff shared their experiences
and reflected on the visit through, poetry, drama,
singing and presentations. It is clear that the visit
impacted a great deal on students, growing both
their cultural and social awareness.

Our last day was packed with a performance of
“Peter and the Wolf, a quick shop at Mall of Africa
and a visit to Everard Read Gallery where we came
across the remarkable work of Bambo Sibiya which
has inspired many art students on their return to
school. To round off a brilliant week we had a meal
together followed by a jazz quartet performance.

Students and teachers from the faculty were
fortunate to experience a wide range of cultural
activities on our recent residential to South Africa.
With a jam-packed itinerary we certainly made the
most of our time!
Over five days we experienced the vibrancy and
excitement of Joburg. We began with a theatre
production ‘Tshepang’ which students described as
both shocking and moving, this was followed by two
music events – Ancient Agents and Britten’s War
Requiem, both in Wits University venues.
The following day started with theatre again, a
performance of ‘Unzipped’ by Wits students who
use drama to teach issues related to health and
wellbeing to young people. After their energetic

Our thanks go out to parents who enabled their
students to join the trip and to colleagues who
covered our teaching when we were away.

proud of themselves – their learning of French is
really working. Keep it up!

Year 11 visit Castel

Read Together
Want to connect with your son/daughter more
but unsure where to begin?
Read together!
Reading together, then talking about what
you’ve read can radically improve all aspects of
academics and helps foster relationships.
Visit a local bookstore and
find a book you’d both enjoy.
Happy Reading

—English Department

Last Friday 19 Year 11s, along with 4 teachers, were
lucky enough to have a tour of Castel in FRENCH and
to see how Sobo is made! Since French company,
Castel, took over the Carlsberg factory two years
ago, we were privileged to be invited in for the first
tour of the factory in two years and the only tour of
2018. Philippe Douillard, Technical Director of Castel
Malawi, kindly showed us around.

Our students were surprised how much of M.
Douillard’s talk and tour they understood! It
was a real confidence boost for them ahead of
their mock examinations in two weeks. Around
half of them even dared to ask Philippe a
question in FRENCH. They should all be very

“I had a lot of fun listening to someone else
speaking in French,” Nono
“I was so amazed by how much I understood! It
was so much fun learning all about all of those
things, and in FRENCH!” Tadala

Mrs Harrison, Head of Languages Faculty

expected to attend. If this is not possible, please
inform the school office why this would not possible
for your child. Concert dress for all performers is
school pants/skirts, black shoes, and House shirt.
Get ready for a very festive event!
Wednesday, December 5th
6:30 pm for 7:00 pm start – 8:30pm ending time

 By now, PTA has accumulated more than
6,000,000 MK which will soon be invested
for the benefit of your children.
 PTA decides upon how the funds of the
school’s development fund are spent.
 PTA has its own email at the school which is
pta@saints.mw.
 There are three PTA events during every
term of this school year.
 Helpers for PTA events are signing in for just
a two hour slot.

The answer is TRUE to all

SAIntS Main Hall

Have you seen your child using Pearson
ActiveLearn for French or Spanish? They have
all been given a logon and password.

True or false?

Would you like to become part of this success story?
Here’s your chance:
On Saturday December 1, PTA will support the
Interhouse Swimming Gala.
Join the team of helping hands - it’s fun, really! Sign
in for just a two hour slot

SAIntS Carol Concert
The SAInts Carol Concert is right around the corner.
The entertainment for the night includes the
school’s Senior and Junior bands, the SAIntS mass
choir (composed of the entire year 7 and 8 year
students!), selected performances from the very
popular Singer’s Night, and special appearances
from the cast of Hamilton and a new rock band
made up from SAIntS teachers.
The show will start at 7:00 pm. All performers are to
arrive by 6:15 at the latest. This is an important
school event and all year 7 and 8 students are

Beyond that, there’s always room for ideas, room
for you and your concerns.
Please feel free to contact us at pta@saints.mw

Every parent is a member of the Parent Teachers
Association.
 The PTA at SAIntS has raised more than
2,000,000 MK through the various PTA
events during the last year.

Olav
Schmidt,
Chair of PTA

MANGAHIGH & COBIS Maths Challenge

activities will also be accessed on any device with an
internet connection, i.e via a laptop, tablet or
smartphone.
The
competition commenced
on
Monday
19 November and will end at 23.45 GMT on Friday
30 November 2018.
All students who individually earn more than 150
points will receive a gold medal.

Saint Andrews International High School is at it again
to provide endless opportunities to its Future Stars.
This time with the MANGAHIGH & COBIS Maths
Challenge.
As if the recent celebration of the outstanding
results by our Future Stars in the UKMT
Mathematical Challenge is not enough, all students
from years 7 to 11 have been entered into the
biggest International Mathematics competition ever.
Across twelve days, our students will compete with
schools across the world in the challenge. Using
online platform Mangahigh, students will complete
maths activities to score individual points, which in
turn will contribute to the school’s tally. Students
can access the activities at home or in school. The

Every day the Mathematics Department will be
publishing the top 10 students in the school and
how we are doing compared to other schools in
Africa. This will be displayed on different notice
boards in the school. As of Thursday 22nd November,
Saint Andrews International High School was 10th in
Africa with 1095 points. The top ten students in
school are:
1. Kilian M (7C), 2. Slomo Z (9C) 3. Tawonga S (10C)
4. Mikhail M (9C) 5.Nadia S (9C) 6. Attiyah N (9S) 7.
Michael M (10C) 8. Clara U (7M) 9. Savannah M (9M)
10. Latifa R (9N).
Please support our Future Stars by making sure they
have access to internet connection at home.

Mr Walasi
Head of Mathematics

LOST PROPERTY
We have
accumulated a
lot of lost
property items,
currently stored
in the PE office.
Often students
assume that
items have been
stolen and fail to
check lost
property. If your
child is missing
something,
please ask them
to check at PE first, as you can see we have quite a
few items!

Technology

The Design & Technology department are pleased to
announce the arrival of two new computer
numerically controlled devices. We have a laser
cutter and a vinyl cutter. The laser cutter can cut or
engrave on wood, plastic, glass or card from a file
generated from our students' CAD (computer aided
design) work.

Zahraa A is pictured designing and having cut a
component for her GCSE project. The vinyl cutter
can make signage, from students' CAD work.

SAIntS Maths Continues to Fly!
Daniel E is pictured producing a car door graphic as
part of his GCSE project.
Our friends and neighbours in the Art department
are enjoying the equipment too and have been
making screen printing stencils. The blue image is
part of Taona K's current A Level piece and was cut
on the vinyl cutter. Please ......... art students.......
can we have your dimensions given in millimetres
rather than by waving your arms around?
By the way, we still love wood and craftsmanship.
Nzuzo Z, in Year 7 has just made the best
boomerang which any of the D&T staff have ever
seen!
Ruari Maclean

Saint Andrews International High School has once
again lived up to its standards in this year’s UKMT
mathematics competitions, with its promising, ever
conquering and hardworking Future Stars.
Every year, Saint Andrews Mathematics Future Stars
take part in the UKMT mathematics competitions
and the music has always been melodious in this
exciting challenge.
Established in 1996, the UK Mathematics Trust
(UKMT) is a registered charity whose aim is to
advance the education of children and young people
in mathematics. The UKMT organises national
mathematics competitions and other mathematical
enrichment activities for students between 11-18
years of age.

The competition attracted over 600,000 pupils from
4,000 schools who took part in the three individual
challenges of the competition last academic year.
This is the UK's biggest national mathematics
competitions.

Bronze: Fatou J (Best in Year), Dunav R (Best in
Year), Jinte B, Vraj S, Safiya J, Savannah M, Veer S,
Nadia S, Claudia B and Amy D.

The last of the competitions this year; Senior
Mathematical Challenge (SMC18), conducted on 7th
November saw our Sixth Form Future Stars group
achieve outstanding results. The results were
described as ‘impressive’ by the entire Department
of Mathematics at SAINTS.

We now look forward to conquering the world again
in the IMC19 in February 2019 and JMC19 in April
2019.

Silver: Benjamin R, Yanling S, and Helen B.

Mr Walasi
Head of Mathematics

The Mathematics Department and the entire SAINTS
family join the Head Teacher in celebrating the
achievements of the following Silver and Bronze
certificates awardees in our Diamond Year!!

BMIS Tri Schools Fixture weekend

Silver: Nathan T and Kanishka S

Bronze: Aquilla F, Tafadzwa M, Bryne M, Hadi J, Shiv
P, Sally C.

This marks the end of the competitions this year
adding onto the success of the Junior and
Intermediate Future Stars below.

Over the weekend of 9th – 11th November students
from all year groups competed in fixtures for
swimming, football and netball. A total of 75

students were selected for the squads, showing the
depth of talent throughout the school. The weekend
kicked off on the Friday night with the swimming
gala, there were some outstanding performances
with the senior boys relay team taking a stunning
victory in the Medley relay. However, two swimmers
shone through from the SAIntS team, Annika M
(intermediate girls), and Wade W (Intermediate
boys) who won the Victrix and Victor Ludorum
respectively. They both beat competitors who have
had the better of them over a number of years
making their achievements extra special.

On the Saturday we competed in U15 girls netball,
finishing second after a very close match with BMIS
with some standout performances from Deborah S.

finishing second and the U14 finishing 3rd. There
were some exceptional performances, in particular
Talita D for the seniors and Sichella B for the U14’s.
Kate C showed some excellent finishing skills and
also dazzled with her goal celebrations.
Overall another fantastic weekend of sport, special
thanks go to all the coaches and students who not
only took part in the weekend but have spent many
hours training in order to develop and progress. It
was clear from the successes that practice has been
a key component in achieving success.
The U15 boys football arrived with a very strong and
competitive squad, they won their first 3 matches
leaving the final league game against Kamuzu
Academy as a decider for the trophy. The final score
was 0-0 meaning that Kamuzu Academy won overall
on goal difference. However, SAIntS were the only
team to finish
the
tournament
without
conceding
a
goal
and
Alastair M was
nominated
player of the
tournament by
coaches.
The final fixtures involved the senior girls and U14
girls football, the latter being a new team that was
only developed in the latter stages of the term. Both
teams performed well throughout with the seniors

BMIS hosted an excellent event and we look forward
to returning on February 1st 2019 for U15 rugby, U15
basketball,
U14 and
U19 hockey
before
hosting
BMIS and
Kamuzu
Academy
on 22nd of
March 2019
for U13 and
U19 rugby
and U13
and U19
basketball.

